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This thesis examines the relationship of auto theft arrest
rates to three variables (age, time period, and cohort) over a 20
year period, 1965 through 1984. The researcher also tests Richard
Easterlin's hypothesis: that large cohorts generate higher crime
rates within a given population than do small cohorts regardless of
age and time period.
This work has two major limitations: first, the statistical
analysis does not deal with the personal and social characteristics
of the perpetrator; second, the displacement effect is not control¬
led for the multicollinearity between two or more criminal offenses.
Moreover, the statistical analysis was limited only to the Uniform
Crime Reports data.
Employing regression analysis, the researcher determined that:
(1) age has a significant relationship to auto theft arrest rates
from 1965 through 1984; (2) time period has no significant relation¬
ship to auto theft arrest rates from 1965 through 1984; (3) cohort
has no significant relationship to auto theft arrest rates from
1965 through 1984; and (4) age has relatively a significant rela¬
tionship to auto theft arrest rates while time period and cohort
are insignificant.
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This thesis examines the relationship between auto theft
arrest rates and three independent variables (age, time period, and
cohort). Researchers have indicated that the fluctuations in the age
composition of a population have a significant impact on crime
rates (Wolfgang et al, 1972; Bonger, 1943). The relative signi¬
ficance of these three variables however is in question, i.e., at
what level of significance does age, time period, and cohort in¬
fluence crime rates? There are no specific longitudinal studies
that examine the statistical relationship of these three variables
to crime rates for specific offenses; e.g., auto theft arrest rates.
The research herein focuses primarily on the relationship of age,
time period, and cohort to auto theft arrest rates.
Automobile theft is defined as the unlawful stealing of a
motor vehicle including attempts. This definition excludes taking
for temporary use by those persons having lawful access to the
vehicle (Uniform Crime Report. 1987). Auto theft is primarily a
large city problem because the highest arrest rates for this offense
appear in the most heavily populated sections of the nation (Uniform
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Crime Report. 1979). While cars are stolen everywhere, auto theft
is an especially serious problem in major urban areas. The rate of
auto theft increases with increase in the size of a community
(Journal of American Insurance. 1982).
There are two major types of motor vehicle theft: the profes¬
sional and the amateur. The criminological literature on auto
thieves has concentrated almost exclusively on joyriders, a certain
type of amateur who takes cars for pleasure rides. Some authors
have made passing reference to the existence of several kinds of
auto thieves (Gibbons, 1958; Gibbons, 1977; Glasser, 1975). Auto
thieves can be dichotomized into the middle-class, nonpredatory
joyrider and the predatory professional (Hall, 1952; Clinard and
Quinney, 1973). The professional category includes: (1) the big
time businessman who takes off tags, and titles belonging to an old
car and puts them on the stolen vehicle(s); (2) the perpetrator who
steals a car and repaints it for his private use; (3) those who
steal vehicles to use in the commission of robbery, rape, or murder;
and (4) the salvage man who steals or buys stolen vehicles from an
auto ring and strips them in parts within a few minutes for resale
(Permanent Subcommittee on Investigation, 1979).
Data Source
For the purpose of data retrieval, the writer utilized the
Uniform Crime Report for 1965 through 1984, made available through the
United States Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
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Scope and Plan of the Study
This study is limited to the Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) data
on age-specific arrest rates for auto theft in the United States from
1965 through 1984. No efforts are made to compare the UCR data to
other data sources, or to scrutinize the personal characteristics of
those individuals involved in auto theft.
Limitations of the Study
The study utilizes the data that were composed over a 20-year
period (1965 through 1985). On this account, the analysis of
the selected variables is confined only to this time frame. No
controls were made for the displacement effect of automobile
theft. Eventually, the study is confined to three important vari¬
ables: age, time period, and cohort. This study is not concerned
with the controversial claims that automobile theft rates may be
reduced by any kind of punishment from the law enforcement of the
United States. In addition to this, there is no discussion of
psychological, biological or any other types of personal charac¬
teristics that may be related to auto theft rates. The author does
not repudiate the validity of the relationship that may exist between
some of these variables and automobile theft; however, the focus of
this study is directed on age, time period, and cohorts.
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Definition of Terms
Cohort: An aggregate of individual elements, each of which ex¬
perienced a significant event in its life history during
the same chronological interval. A cohort is a band or
group of persons who experience the same thing at the
same time. Age specific rates are seen as ages 12 to
65+. There are 21 age categories listed as follows: 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25-39,
30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65+.
Displacement Effect: Any alteration in a criminal arrest record
subsequent to the initial arrest charge.
Auto Theft: Is defined as the unlawful stealing of a motor
vehicle including attempts. This definition excludes
taking for temporary use by those persons having
lawful access to the vehicle. There are two types of
auto thieves; namely, the professional and the amateur.
The professionals are skilled offenders involved in
switching tags, titles, and salvage for monetary gain.
The amateurs are unskilled offenders involved in steal¬
ing cars for pleasure or car parts for gain. They
do not, as a rule, keep the cars.
Longitudinal Study: Dealing with the study of individuals or groups
over a period of time (usually more than one
year).
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Organization of the Thesis
This thesis consists of five chapters. Chapter One includes
the introduction, statement of the problem and purpose of the
study, data sources, scope and plan of the study, limitations of
the study, and definition of terms.
Chapter Two covers a review of the pertinent literature. Chapter
Three deals with the theoretical framework, measurement of vari¬
ables, hypotheses, and methodology. Chapter Four presents the data
analysis and Chapter Five covers the summary, conclusion and im¬




The Extent and Cost
Americans concern for loss of their motor vehicles is provided
by victimology research which indicates that auto theft decidedly
is the property offense most likely to be reported to authorities
{U. S. Department of Justice, 1975). Auto theft is also unique
because unlike other property offenses, the property is most likely
to be returned to the owner. More than half of locally stolen cars
are recovered (U. S. Department of Justice, 1977). However, the
high recovery rate should not obscure the fact that cars are seldom
returned in their original condition. They range from having emptier
gas tanks to being burnt-out hulks. Generally, owners can at least
expect the glove compartment and trunk will be rifled. One auto
investigator said that whenever a car turns up without something
missing or damaged, he becomes suspicious that the owner may be
somehow involved in the theft.
Auto theft is a sociologically unique property offense because
it concerns the role of victim, and secondly the characteristics of
the offenders. Unlike most personal properties which are preserved
and protected behind fences and walls, cars constantly migrate
from one location to another. It is very easy to park a car in a
theft risk area or forget to remove the key from the ignition or
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leave doors unlocked. As a result of these mistakes, cars are
easily stolen from victims (McCathy, et al, 1977).
A survey conducted in the months of September and October
1974, revealed that most stolen cars were recovered with intact
ignition systems. This indicated the thefts were accomplished by
either a key being left in the car or in the case of 1968 and
earlier models by the ignition switch being left open {U. S.
Department of Justice, 1975). In short, the role of the victim is
especially consequential in the crime. Many cases appear essentially
a matter of opportunity--they are victim-facilitated.
In 1977, 46 percent of all larcenies reported in the FEI's
Uniform Crime Reports were auto thefts or thefts of auto accessories
or thefts of the contents of automobiles. At the same time, 29
percent of all major crimes ("index crimes" in police parlance)
were auto related larcenies. The value of nearly one million
stolen vehicles was approximately $2 billion. The cost of police
and court services related to auto theft, the cost to insurance
companies beyond the payout to the policy holder, the unreimbursed
expenses of the auto theft victim all added up to a large amount.
The National Automobile Theft Bureau (1981) reported that the
scope of vehicle crime has continued to grow. In 1959, there were
288,300 vehicle theft offenses. Twenty years later, the number of
offenses had increased to 281 percent with 1,097,189 vehicle theft
offenses recorded. At the time of the survey (1980) the study
estimated over 1 million thefts annually cost the U. S. public
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about $4 billion including $1 billion for law enforcement budgets.
Vehicle theft is one of the fastest growing crimes in the United
States. Twenty years ago, vehicle crime was considered to be pri¬
marily a teen-age problem and over 90 percent of all stolen vehicles
were recovered. In the following years, the number of recovered
vehicles decreased as professional criminals increased their acti¬
vities. Currently, almost 60 percent of the vehicles which are
stolen are recovered. In some parts of the country, the percentage
is higher. In others, the percentage is lower. Often many of
these vehicles are recovered and stripped of their major component
parts (Subcommittee on Consumer Protection and Finance, 1980).
One way to understand the enormity of the crime is to examine
what happens to the four out of ten vehicles which are never found
or recovered. Some are stolen to be stripped and cut up for
valuable component parts. Others are stolen, disguised by use of
salvage or counterfeit documentation and vehicle identification
license plates, and then reintroduced into commerce. Some are
created on paper for fraudulent purposes. And, some are stolen and
exported. Our current economy has reduced sales of new vehicles.
As a result of the availability of old parts, people are now
driving older automobiles. Law enforcement agents continue to
be frustrated in an attempt to identify and recover these dissembled
parts. At one international border, Mexico, estimates that
over 10,000 vehicles are stolen and taken into the country each
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year. The use of counterfeit documents and salvaged titles remains
an equally serious problem.
The snatching and stealing of automobiles is becoming an
international problem. In Nigeria, for example, about 2,420 cars
were stolen in 1986. In 1987, 1,625 vehicles were stolen in the
area of Lagos alone. Investigations by Laaos News concluded that
the major brands of stolen and snatched cars included Peugeot,
Volkswagen, Mercedes Benz and Honda series. Most of the cars were
not recovered by the police as they were successfully sold across
the borders 1Laaos News. 1988).
Who Are the Auto Thieves and Their Victims?
Although professional thieves probably account for most of the
cost related to auto theft, juveniles make up the largest number of
thieves. Automobile theft is mostly committed by white, middle-
class people for 'kicks' (Sanders, 1976). Juvenile joyriders are
usually from middle-class families with comfortable economics status.
They live with parents in middle income areas. Parents are usually
white-collar or other types of middle-class workers (Gibbons,
1977). Black and Hispanic motorists suffer about twice the victimi¬
zation rates of whites (U. S. Department of Justice, 1987). Since
they tend to be poor and to reside in areas where insurance costs
are higher than average, they are less likely to carry theft cover¬
age. Victimization studies of the Department of Justice show that
the incidence of auto theft varies directly with income. Its most
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recently published survey on victimization indicates that the auto
theft rate among the highest income bracket surveyed was 70 percent
greater than the poorest (U. S. Department of Justice, 1981). In
actuality, however, the victimization rate is highest among the
poor and lowest among the highest income brackets. The survey
reports computes the theft rate as a percentage of vehicles stolen
per 1,000 households. Nevertheless, among the poorest surveyed,
the majority do not own automobiles (Statistical Abstract. 1981),
and therefore their inclusion in the survey is both inappropriate
and misleading.
In the past three years there have been two changes in the
identification of motor vehicles. The first factor is a change in
the law requiring all British manufacturers to stamp the number in
a location of the chassis, frame or similar structure, on the right
hand side of the vehicle. The second factor is an agreement that
the term V.I.N. (Vehicle Identification Number) should be used by
manufacturers all over the world to refer to a vehicle's identifica¬
tion. The article then gives some particulars concerning The
International Standards Organization, The International Association
of Auto Theft Investigators, and The National Auto Theft Bureau
(Police Journal. 1982).
Some Methods Used by Professional Auto Thieves
There are three ways in which thieves handle a hot car after
they steal it. They may hide it until the storm blows over; they
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may scramble it and then try to sell it; or they may try to depose
of it immediately. Specialist form the cogs of a smooth running
motor--theft gang. The spotter or finder spends his time picking
out cars to be stolen, studying the habits of their owners and
choosing the best time for the theft. The get away man does the
actual stealing. Another, a grease ball scrambles the cars, alter¬
ing the motor numbers and changing the wheels and even the bodies
before they are offered for sale. In addition, there is usually
a pauper man, an expert forger who prepares the fake bills of sale
and the false registration certificates (Teale, 1933).
A number of researchers have argued that crude rates of crime
and delinquency are a function of a population's age pyramid.
That is, given constant age-specific rates, the overall crude rates
will fluctuate in concert with the proportion of individuals in age
groups with the differing age-specific rates (Maxim et al., 1980).
Richard Easterlin further suggested that it is unreasonable to
expect age-specific rates to remain constant in the face of
fluctuating population distribution. Specifically, he suggested
that many social phenomena, such as crime rates, will fluctuate
according to the relative size of the age cohort under consideration
(Easterlin, 1984). Easterlin suggests that all else being equal
large cohorts will exhibit notably higher crime rates than smaller
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cohorts. This hypothesis was tested by Maxim (1980) using official
delinquency statistics from the Province of Ontario, Canada, for
the years 1952-1981. His data suggested that Easterlin's hypothesis
is credible.
Easterlin (1984) argues that there is an increase in aggra¬
vated assault as a direct result of the coming of age during the
"baby boom" of the 1960s. He explained that population distribution
has a profound affect on the percentage of aggravated assault.
Most research on cohort size seems to have been motivated by the
perceived relationship between crime and the post-war "baby boom."
Few researchers have focused on the primary problem posed by the
"baby boom" --that of increased cohort size. Norman Ryder wrote
that "a cohort's size relative to the size of its neighbors is a
persistent and compelling feature of its lifetime environment. As
the new cohort reaches each major junction in the life cycle, the
society has the problem of assimilating it." Ryder also notes that
the cohort entering adulthood in the late 1960s had the misfortune
to be raised in crowded housing, crammed together in schools, and
faced with a bad labor market primarily because of their large
sizes.
Easterlin notes that if a given cohort begins committing
crimes at the age of fifteen and continues doing so at the same
rate in subsequent years, the cohort experiences no age effect
because its crime rate remains constant as the cohort grows older.
On the other hand, if from one year to the next each subsequent
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cohort of fifteen years old has a higher crime rate than the one
before it--a rate which remains constant as the cohort grow older--
then in any given year, older cohorts will be committing crimes at
lower rates than younger cohorts. This may create a false impres¬
sion that involvement in crime diminishes with age.




MEASUREMENT OF VARIABLES AND METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this chapter is to present a conceptual
framework between the presumed dependent variable {auto theft
effect) and the presumed independent variables (age, time period,
and cohort), to delineate relevant hypotheses and outline appro¬
priate methods to be utilized in testing of the studied hypotheses.
Conceptual Model
This conceptual model proposes a theoretical relationship
between age, time period, and cohort on one hand, and auto theft on
the other (Fig. 3.1). For the sake of simplicity, all relation¬
ships proposed in this model are assumed to be linear.
The common agreeable finding among many varieties of statistics,
in many jurisdictions, in many different years, collected by many
types of agencies, is that a high incident of crime is committed by
young persons. Therefore, we know that there is a statistically
significant relationship between age and rate of crime. Studies
indicate that the age of maximum criminality varies with the type
of crime. Sutherland (1974), for example, observed that homicides
and assaults are committed by persons who are much older, on the
14
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average, than are the persons committing automobile theft and bur¬
glary. Specifically, he found that persons under the age of 25
constitute 44 percent of all homicide arrests; 76 percent of the
arrests for robbery; 80 percent of the arrests for burglary; 73
percent of the arrests for larceny; and 84 percent of the arrests
for motor vehicle theft. In a study of homicides committed in
Philadelphia between 1948 and 1952, Wolfgang (1961) found that the
age group 20-24 predominated with a homicide rate of 12.6 per
100,000; the median age of the offender was 31.9. A similar study
of homicide in Chicago in 1965 (Voss and Hepburn, 1968), showed the
modal age of homicide offenders to be 20-24 years. Based on these
findings of the earlier studies this thesis proposes a linear
relationship between age and motor vehicle theft.
The above mentioned studies were essentially concerned with
the cross-sectional age-crime curves. Another set of studies that
were primarily longitudinal ones (studying crime rates of the same
persons at different ages). These are also known as "cohort" studies.
The cohort studies received maximum attention on the grounds of pro¬
jected consequences of membership in the so-called "baby boom"
cohorts of the post-World War II era.
Richard Easterlin (1968), in his pioneering attempts to
examine the relationship between crime and cohort size, suggested
that it is unreasonable to expect age-specific rates to remain
constant in the face of fluctuating population distributions.
Specifically, he suggested that many social phenomena, such as
Figure 3.1: Conceptual model.
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crime rates, will fluctuate according to the relative size of the
age of cohorts considered. This argument facilitates this research
to propose a linear relationship between cohort and motor vehicle
theft.
Wilkins (1960) examined the conviction of English males aged
eight to twenty in the years 1946-1957, and compared the observed
crime rates with expected rates. He found that the cohort of males
born in 1935-1942 had higher crime rates than expected, and
concluded that children who had been four or five during World War
II were especially crime prone. Somewhat similar results were
obtained by Christiansen (1964) in Denmark, and Jasinski (1966) in
Poland. Therefore, a linear relationship between time period and
motor vehicle theft is proposed in this study.
Hypotheses
This study tests the relationship between age, time period,
and cohort and auto theft effect. Three hypotheses are hereby tested:
Hj: There is a significant relationship between age and auto
theft rates as measured by the rates of arrests for auto
thefts reported in the Uniform Crime Reports from 1965
through 1984.
H2: There is a significant relationship between period groups
and auto thefts rates as measured by the arrests for
auto theft reported in the Uniform Crime Reports from
1965 through 1984.
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H3: There is a significant relationship between cohort groups
and auto theft rates as measured by the rates of
arrests for auto theft reported in the Uniform Crime
Reports from 1965 through 1984.
Measurement of Variables
The independent and dependent variables used in this study are
measured as follows:
1. Age: Age is always measured in terms of a completed year
by a given respondent. In survey research, this study is
primarily based on the sample response, age is computed
in single years (Tardiff, age is computed in single years.)
(Luckenbill, 1982). Alternately, this study is based on
complete population counts such as, census, measure age
in terms of conventional age groups (example: 5-9, 10-
14, 15-20, 20-24, etc.) Maxim (1982) adopts this
procedure to measure the effects of age on level of crime
in Canada. The present study adopts a combination
approach by which we mean a single year up to a certain
level, then age groups thereafter. The reason for this
approach is simply the availability of age data by the
Uniform Crime Reports. Uniform Crime Reports (1985)
provides the rate of arrestees for various types of
crimes by the age categories as explained in Figure 3.2.
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2. Cohort; Cohorts in this study are based on two events;
age and time period. Figure 3.2 presents these cohorts
dramatically. In this figure, columns represent age
cohorts and rows represent time period cohorts. The
dynamics of a given cohort can be observed by its diagonal
shift. The interpretation for this diagonal shift of
cohorts is that a cohort of a given age at a given time
(say, "t") will be one year older in the next year
(t+1) and be one more year older in the following year
(t+2), etc.
3. Time Period; This study utilizes each year from 1965 to
1984 as time periods.
4. Auto Theft; Although several methods are adopted to
measure the level of crime, this study considers the
arrest rate for auto theft in a given calendar year for a
given age group to represent the level of auto theft.
The required arrest rate by age and year are made
available in the Uniform Crime Reports.
Nethodology
The data base used in testing the hypotheses postulated in this
thesis is a series of statistical tabulations derived from the
Uniform Crime Reports.
Figure 3.2 provides a diagrammatic representation of the rela¬
tionship between the cohorts across 21 age groups and 20 time
Figure 3.2: Diagrammatic representation of the relationship between age, time period and cohort groups.
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period groups. This chart reveals two major processes. First,
there are 21 age cohorts, thus, totaling 40 cohorts of populations.
Second, the chart indicates the cohorts advance in age as each
advance from one age period to another. For example, cohort 21 is
the cohort of 12 years of age in 1965, which becomes 13 in the
following year and gradually researches the age between 60-64 in
1984. Similar interpretations can be made for all the age cohorts.
In regards to the time period cohorts, the figure indicates that
new cohorts enter the initial age group and eventually disappear at
the terminal age group (i.e., cohort 40 enters at the age of 12 and
cohort 19 disappears at 65+ years of age since they were already in
that age group in the preceding time period).
Methodology Uniform Crime Reports
Uniform Crime Reports arrest data as they relate to age-
specific arrest rates have undergone the following historical
changes:
1. With respect to the classification of age, the "10 and under"
and "11 and 12" were used through 1979. Starting in 1980,
these categories were replaced by the age groups "under 10"
and "10 through 12."
2. Uniform Crime Report arrest data were gathered annually until
1973. In 1974, monthly reporting of arrest data was implemented.
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3. In 1980, the "age not known" category was dropped. The impact
of this action was negligible as the category constituted only
a fraction of one percent of total arrests.
For the purpose of this thesis, in order to make the
classification of age data prior to 1974 comparable with the data
published in succeeding years, the two categories involving indivi¬
duals up to the age of 12 were combined into "12 and under" category.
With respect to 1965-1973 age-specific arrest rates, only the arrest
data and the populations of agencies having submitted complete
annual arrest statistics were used. For the period 1974-1984, only
arrest data from agencies having submitted complete 12 months reports
and corresponding population were utilized. No attempt was made to
estimate or include arrest data for agencies reporting statistics
for 11 months or less. The number of agencies represented in this
thesis and their respective populations are indicated in Table 1,
which follows.
An age-specific arrest rate refers to the number of arrests
per 100,000 inhabitants belonging to a prescribed age group. The
size of the population pertaining to a prescribed age group was
computed for each year by distributing the UCR contributors
population through the use of age distributions derived from the U.S.
Census publications. The source of population data used is from
the current Population Reports Series as follows: 1965-1969 Series P-
25, No 519; 1970-1979 Series P-25, No. 917; and 1980-1982 Series P-
25, No. 929; 1983 Series P-25, No. 949; and 1984 Series P-25, No. 965.
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According to the Uniform Crime Report, the UCR arrest data can
be divided into age groups. Some are single-age categories (e.g.,
20 years old), while others are multiple-age categories (e.g., 20-
24 years old). The method for computing the average age of
arrestees is shown in Table 3.1.
Let (x^;x") denote the age internal {x^x^<x<x"). For ex¬
ample, the UCR age group "25-29" is expressed as (25, 30) . Let















1965 4,047 126,564,000 193,526,000 65
1966 4,048 132,390,000 195,574,000 66
1967 4,302 138,380,000 197,457,000 67
1968 4,533 136,647,000 199,457,000 68
1969 4,510 138,481,000 201,385,000 69
1970 5,073 145,014,000 203,984,000 70
1971 5,490 149,491,000 206,826,000 71
1972 6,264 160,997,000 208,284,000 72
1973 5,946 156,356,000 211,357,000 73
1974 6,279 145,584,000 213,342,000 74
1975 7,528 156,854,000 215,465,000 75
1976 7,253 164,566,000 217,563,000 76
1977 7,479 163,288,000 219,760,000 77
1978 9,213 187,544,000 222,095,000 78
1979 9,833 183,941,000 224,567,000 79
1980 8,178 169,439,000 227,202,000 80
1981 10,382 183,013,000 229,348,000 81
1982 9,832 187,346,000 231,534,000 82
1983 10,827 200,692,000 233,981,000 83
1984 10,696 199,475,000 236,158,000 84
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(xj,X2), (X2,X3), be consecutive age intervals, and f(x) be a
quadratic function of the form f(x) = Sax^ + 2bx + c. It is re¬
quired that the function f{x) satisfies the following conditions:
Sxlf(x)dx . D, (1)
Sx2f(x)dx - E, (2)
Sx|f{x)dx - F, (3)
where D, E, and F represent the number of UCR arrest for consecutive
age intervals (xq.xj), (xi,X2), and (X2,X3). The system of
equation (1) can be solved for the unknowns a, b, and c. Using the
notation:
3 3 2 2
- Xq - XQ xi - XQ
3 3 2 2
- H X2 - xi X2 - H
3 3 2 2
X3 - X2 X3 - X2 X3 - ^2
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„ 2 2
Dxj - H - XQ
, 2 2H Ex2 - M X2 - xi
, 2 2
^^3 - X2 X3 - X2
3 3
- XQ Dxj - XQ
I
3 3
Ex2X2 - XI - XI
3 3
^^3X3 - X2 - X2
3 3 2 2^
xi - Xq xi - XqD
3 3 2 2,J X2 - xi X2 - XiE
3 3 2 2,
X3 - X2 X3 - X2F
, and
the solution for (1), (2) and (3) are expressed as:
a = H/G, b = 1/G, and c = J/G. (4)
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The distribution f(x)/E, xj < x < is then applied to





Therefore, the average age is represented by the weighted sum
over all age intervals.
Analytical Procedures
The analytical procedures employed are of two types: (1) the
dummy variable conversion is used to layout the data set in a final
usable form to conduct multiple regression analysis, and (2) the
inferences statistical procedures, correlation and multiple regres¬
sion are used to test the hypotheses proposed in this chapter.
Dummy Variable Conversion Procedures
Sometimes X variables desired for inclusion in a regression
model are not continuous. Such variables can either be ordinal or
nominal. Ordinal measurements represents variables with an under¬
lying scale. An example would be the severity of a burn. It can
be classified as mild, moderate or severe. But these burns are
commonly called first-, second-, and third-, degree burns. The X
variable representing these categories may be coded 1, 2, or 3,
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respectively. This method looks at the underlying order of the
data. Thus, we assume that equal values are placed between
intervals. An example would be that we assume that there is a
difference between first-degree and second-degree burns. In this
section we will use one or more nominal X variables in regression
analysis.
An example would be, suppose the dependent variable Y is
yearly income in dollars and the independent variable X is the sex
of the respondent (male or female). To represent sex we create a
dummy variable 0=0 if the respondent is male and 0=1 if the
respondent is female. The sample regression equation can then be
written as Y=A+B0. The value of Y is Y=A if 0=1 and Y=A+B if 0=1.
Nominal measurements are a level of measurement describing a
variable whose different attributes are only different. Sex would
be an example of a nominal measure.
The present study involves the conversion of a dummy variable
beyond two categories. The study converts all the independent
variables into dummy variables so that any possible effect in the
conversion procedures can be controlled. The following are the
specific dummy categories of each independent variables in the
present study.
a. Age: The Uniform Crime Reports are made available on
arrestees for the 21 age groups. In an attempt to set the data
base for computer analysis, the dummy categories for each of these
age groups are required. Therefore, the dummy age categories were
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created for each age group by using an SPSSX logical command. For
example, the first dummy age category utilized the logical command
"If (ZAGE = 1) DAGE 1 = 1." For the second category it is "If
(ZAGE = 2) DAGE 2 = 1." Similar logical commands were used until
all 21 age groups were exhausted.
"See Appendix A for more details on computer programs."
b. Cohort: The Uniform Crime Reports also made the data
available on arrestees for 40 dummy cohorts. In an attempt to set
the data base for computer analysis, the dummy categories for each
of these cohort groups were required. Therefore, the dummy age
categories were created for each cohort group by using an SPSSX
logical command. For example, the first dummy cohort category
utilizes the logical command "If (COHORT EQ 1) = DCOHl = 1." For
the second category it is "If (COHORT EQ 2) = DCOHl =1." Similar
logical commands were used util all 40 cohort group were exhausted.
"See Appendix B for more details on computer programs."
c. Period: The Uniform Crime Reports also made the data
available on arrestees for 20 years. In an attempt to set the data
base for computer analysis, the dummy categories for each of these
years were created by using an SPSSX logical command. For example,
the first dummy year category utilized the logical command "If (ZYR
EQ 1) DYRl = 1." For the second category it is "If (ZYR EQ 2) DYR2
= 1." Similar logical commands were used until all 20 years were
exhausted.
"See Appendix B for more details on computer programs."
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Multiple Regression
The best statistical method known to predict the value of a
dependent variable is regression analysis. The analysis is founded
on the axion: a dependent variable when correlated with the
independent variable{s) represents a basic pattern which can be
used to predict the range of the values of the dependent variable
that should occur if the trend continues; e.g., the burglary
arrests vary by X units given Y units of change in age.
There are two types of regression analysis: simple regression
and multiple regression. We are concerned with multiple regression.
This type of regression can be divided into either linear or non¬
linear regression. Linear multiple regression has more than one
variable and is used to predict the value of its dependent variable.
The data falls along a straight plane. Nonlinear regression has
more than one variable and is used to predict the dependent vari¬
able. The data falls along a curved plane.
The calculations of the multiple regression are as follows:
Dependent Variable = Constant + Beta X independent variable^
+ Beta X independent variable2 + ....+ Beta X
independent variablej^ + e ... (EQ 1)
MVT = C + Bj.A + B2.P + B3.C0 + e ... (EQ 2)
Where;
MVT = motor vehicle theft
A = age of arrestees
P = period or the year of arrestees
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Co = Cohort (# of arrestees in a given calendar year)
C = Constant
Bl, B2, B3 = Beta Coefficients
Since this study intends to test two different hypotheses, the
above multiple regression equation (EQ 2) is divided into the
following two independent regression equations.
MVT = C + Bi.Aid + Bi.Pid + e (EQ 3)
Where;
Aid = dummy age variable of i=th age category (i varies from 2
to 21)
Pid = dummy variable of i=th year (i varies from 2 to 21)
The remaining notations are the same as in (EQ 2).
MVT = C + Bi.Coid + e (EQ 4)
Where;
Coid = dummy cohort variables of i-th cohort category
(i varies from 2 to 40)
The remaining notations are the same in equation 2. The empirical
results of equation 3 and 4 were obtained from the UNIX 3B15 System
(AT&T computer system) at Atlanta University Computing Center utiliz¬
ing the SPSSX software package.
This chapter provided an outline of conceptual framework,
measurement of variables, methodology by the Uniform Crime Reports
(1985) and analytical procedures using dummy variable conversion
and inferential statistical procedures.
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Multiple Linear Regression
The method of multiple linear regression takes the values of
two or more independent variables and use them to predict a
dependent variable. Also a linear regression is one in which the
data points fall along a straight line. Multiple linear regression
is calculated as follows:
Dependent Variable = Constant + betajx independent #1 +
beta2X independent #2 + beta3X (1)
independent #3 + error
or
AT = C + bj, A + b2p + b3Co + e ... (2)
where
AT = Auto Theft
A = Age of arrestees
P = Cohort (number of arrestees in a given calendar year)
C = Constant
bj, b2 and b3 = Beta coefficient
Since this study intended to test two different hypotheses,
the above multiple regression equation (eq. 2) has been divided into
the following two dependent regression equations:
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AT = C + BiAi^ + BiPi^ + e ... (3)
where
Ai^ = Dummy age variable of category (where i varies from 2 to
21)
P1^ = Dummy period of i-th year (where i varies from 2 to 21)
The remaining notations are the same as in equations (2).
AT = C + Bicoi^ + e ... (4)
where
coi^ = Dummy cohort variable of i-th cohort category (where i
varies from 20 to 40)
The remaining notations are the same as in equation (2).
CHAPTER 4
DATA ANALYSIS
The primary purpose of this chapter is to present the
empirical relationships between auto theft rates and age, time
period and cohort, that permits the testing of the three hypotheses
postulated in Chapter 3. Because such a large number of studies
find a significant relationship between auto theft rates and race,
we present the racial arrest rates for 1985, and then move on to
the longitudinal analysis. In 1985, out of 114,932 arrests for
vehicle theft, 75,576 were white and 37,262 were blacks. This is a
percent distribution of 65.8 percent white and 32.4 percent
black. In 1985, blacks comprised only 12.3 percent of the total
United States population. No one has ever explicated this dif¬
ferential, however, differential socio-economic variables probably
explain the discrepancy.
The analysis of the longitudinal data is organized in the
following three subsections:





Patterns of Auto Theft
Figure 4.1 illustrates the age patterns of those arrested for
auto theft during the 20 year period 1965 through 1984. The figure
show that the average age of those arrested for auto theft increased
from 18.99 in 1966 to 22.71 in 1984. Three stages of increase in
the average age of arrest for auto theft can be observed during the
19 years (1966-1984). A mild increase from 19.99 in 1966 to 20.14
in 1971 (an increase of 1.15 average years); a mild U-shape curve
between 1972 (14 - 20 years) and 1975 (20 - 21 years); and a rapid
increase from 20 - 21 in 1975 to 22.71 in 1984 (an increase of 2.5
average years). Thus, it is evident that as time passes older
people are becoming attracted to auto theft.
Correlation Analysis
Table 4.1 demonstrates the zero order correlation coefficients
between arrest rates for auto theft and other offenses and age.
Most arrests for the offenses in Table 4.1 show a direct relation¬
ship with the arrest rate for auto theft, i.e., the increase in the
arrest rate for auto theft may result in the increase in arrests
for other offenses. The relationship of auto theft was significantly
related to rape and robbery. This increase may result from (1)
additional arrests in conjunction with auto theft, and (2) a uni¬
form increase for all offenses including auto theft taking place













Table 4.1: Correlation Between Auto Theft Arrest Rates and Age, Time












during a given period. The aforementioned table further shows
that auto theft may be committed in conjunction with other
offenses, especially rape and robbery. Given this condition, the
table suggests to social policymakers that efforts utilized to
prevent or control arrest rates for other offenses and for rape and
robbery in particular, may reduce auto theft arrest rates.
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Regression Analysis
The first and second hypotheses tested in this thesis are
that (1) age and (2) time period are related to auto theft
arrest rates. In order to fulfill this objective, dummy variable
multiple linear regression analysis was employed. Table 4.2 shows
related statistics. All the age groups proposed in this study had
a significant direct relationship to the arrest rates for auto
theft, except age 65+. These results may be explained as follows:
those at the chronological age of 13 seldom become involved in auto
theft acts. The low rates of auto theft arrests for ages 40 and 60
may be explained on the basis that people in these age group have
aged out of the peak crime years (21 through 35). Many studies
show that the ages for high auto theft arrest rates occur between
ages (21 - 35). It is believed that males after age 40 are more
mature and more involved in a structured lifestyle related to
employment, religion, family, and subdued recreational lifestyle;
e.g., males over age 40 are less likely to drink, gamble and social¬
ize in dangerous cross-sexed settings, e.g., bars.
The remaining age level 21 and up had high levels of arrest
rates on homicide. These age levels of significance ranged from .0001
at age 12, to .0008 between 55-64. These results show that
age has a significant relationship to arrest rates for auto theft.
As for time period and auto theft, no levels of significance
were found between the years 1966 to 1969. In 1970, a low level of
significance appeared during the study, but disappeared again in
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Table 4.2: Age Effects on Auto Theft.
Independent
Variable Beta SE. T Sign. T
12 and under -.263599 3.9113 -3.997 .0001*
13-14 -.262978 3.9113 -3.987 .0001*
15 -.263580 3.9113 -3.997 .0001*
16 -.263634 3.9113 -3.997 .0001*
17 -.263349 3.9113 -3.993 .0001*
18 -.263179 3.9113 -3.990 .0001*
19 -.262633 3.9113 -3.980 .0001*
20 -.263854 3.9113 -4.001 .0001*
21 -.263776 3.9113 -4.000 .0001*
22 -.263000 3.9113 -3.988 .0001*
23 -.263080 3.9113 -3.989 .0001*
24 -.262906 3.9113 -3.986 .0001*
25-29 -.259070 3.9113 -3.928 .0001*
30-34 -.257970 3.9113 -3.912 .0001*
35-39 -.257539 3.9113 -3.905 .0001*
40-44 -.263729 3.9113 -3.999 .0001*
45-49 -.241902 3.9113 -3.668 .0003*
50-54 -.263797 3.9113 -4.000 .0001*
55-59 -.223287 3.9113 -3.386 .0008*
60-64
65+
-.029388 3.9113 - .446 .6561
‘Significant if less than .05.
1971. In 1978 a significant level was found but became insignifi¬
cant in 1979 -- and remain constant until 1984. These results are
shown in Tables 4.3 and 4.4, respectively. The hypothesis was not
confirmed.
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Table 4.3: Time Period on Auto Theft
Year Beta SE T Sign. T
65
66 -.066255 2.5926 - .649 .5169
67 .109423 2.5926 1.071 .2847
68 -.066405 2.5926 - .650 .5160
69 -.059103 2.5926 - .579 .5631
70 .290797 2.5926 2.847 .0046*
71 -.062913 2.5926 - .616 .5383
72 -.049538 2.5926 - .485 .6279
73 .060019 2.5926 .588 .5571
74 -.063713 2.5926 - .624 .5331
75 -.065401 2.5926 - .640 .5223
76 -.063880 2.5926 - .625 .5320
77 -.059686 2.5926 - .584 .5593
78 .258953 2.5926 2.525 .0116*
79 .005124 2.5926 .050 .9600
80 .052420 2.5926 .513 .6081
81 -.066249 2.5926 - .649 .5169
82 -.063906 2.5926 - .626 .5319
83 -.021568 - .211 .8329
84 -.037242 2.6564 - .358 .7207
♦Significant if less than .05.
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Table 4.4: Cohort Effects on Auto Theft
Independent
Variable Beta SE T Sign. T
DC0H2 -.39978 .008620 - .500 .6175
DC0H3 -.046296 .007239 - .631 .5286
DC0H4 .236474 .007840 3.401 .007*
DC0H5 -4.18873 6.1804 - .678 .4983
DCOH6 .301918 5.7454 4.539 .0000*
DC0H7 - .051336 5.4134 - .778 .4373
DC0H8 - .049508 5.1503 - .752 .4524
DC0H9 - .056088 4.9360 - .852 .3947
DCOHIO .046610 4.7577 .706 .4803
DCOHll - .055847 4.6066 - .843 .3996
DCOH12 - .050709 4.4768 - .762 .4466
DCOH13 - .064396 4.3640 - .962 .3367
DCOH14 - .066575 4.2649 .988 .3236
DC0H15 - .007905 4.1771 - .117 .9073
DC0H16 - .070160 4.0987 -1.027 .3049
DCOH17 .015442 4.0283 .224 .8225
DC0H18 - .072241 3.9647 -1.042 .2978
DC0H19 - .063907 3.9069 - .915 .3606
DC0H20 - .075189 3.9069 -1.077 .2822
DC0H21 - .055420 3.8542 - .788 .4312
DC0H22 - .071670 3.9069 1.027 .3053
DC0H23 - .071260 3.9647 1.028 .3044
DCOH24 - .071912 4.0283 1.045 .2965
DC0H25 - .068883 4.987 -1.009 .3138
DCOH26 - .066960 4.1771 - .987 .3241
DC0H27 - .066210 4.2649 - .983 .3263
DC0H28 - .064656 4.3640 - .966 .3347
DC0H29 - .062109 4.4768 - .933 .3513
0C0H30 - .059424 4.6066 - .897 .3702
DCOH31 - .058517 4.7577 - .887 .3757
DC0H32 - .055944 4.9360 - .850 .3959
DC0H33 - .053772 5.1503 - .817 .4145
DC0H34 - .051352 5.4134 - .778 .4371
DC0H35 - .048129 5.7454 - .724 .4698
DC0H36 .059558 .007433 - .859 .3909
DC0H37 .052301 .007840 - .742 .4588
DCOH38 .045988 .008239 - .626 .5314
DC0H39 .291589 .008854 - .853 .3940
DCOH40 .409731 .008810 - .853 .3941
♦Significant if less than .05.
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The third hypothesis postulates a significant relationship
between cohort and auto arrest rates. In order to fulfill this
objective a dummy variable multiple linear regression was imple¬
mented. Table 4.3 shows the related statistics on this hypothesis
and gives the results. Two significant levels were found. From
cohort 2 through 3, the insignificant level remained high (ranging
from .5286 to .6175) as well as constant. In cohort 4, a signifi¬
cant level (.0007) was found. There was an insignificant level
again with cohort 5 (.4983). There is a highly significant level
found in cohort 6 (.0000). The trend began to reverse itself at
cohort 7 through 14, getting to cohort 15. There was a big rise in
the cohort variable which made it highly insignificant (.9073).
Cohort 17 was the second highest which was also very insignificant.
Then a constant fluctuation was seen from cohort 18 through 40.
Therefore, the hypothesis that implies cohort groups are related to
auto theft rates is rejected. The study used 40 cohorts in the
data analysis and out of that 40, only two cohorts demonstrated
any level of significance.
The empirical results drawn from hypotheses 1 and 2 show a
constant positive relationship between individual age and auto
theft, and no significant relationship between time period and auto
theft. Further, the data analysis reveals no relationship between
cohort and auto theft arrest rates. In seeking the best model to
explain the auto theft arrest rates in relationship to the selected
independent variable (age, time period, cohort group), we examined
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the multiple (the proportion of variance that could be explained
in auto theft by each model) as shown in Table 4.5. The table
shows that age and time period in combination are more significant
than cohort in explaining auto theft rates over a given period of
time.
While investigating the relationship of each independent
variable with auto theft rates, the study shows that age has a
significant relationship to auto theft rates. The last two
hypotheses are rejected as far as the individual time period and
cohorts are concerned. However, the overall effects of age and
time period on auto theft is larger than that of cohort.
Table 4.5: Model
Model Multiple F Significant










This summarizes the findings of the data analysis, examines
the overall objectives and suggests relative implications of the
study. The major objective of the study was to test Easterlin's
hypothesis, which suggests that auto theft rates will fluctuate
according to the relative size of the age cohort considered. In
simplest terms, the hypothesis suggests that all else being equal,
large cohorts will exhibit a relatively higher rate of auto theft
arrest rates than small cohorts. Two other hypothesis relating
auto arrest to age and time period were also tested. The results
from the empirical data do not support Easterlin's theory when
applied to arrests for car theft.
Findings suggest that age and time period do have a signifi¬
cant impact on the level of auto theft arrest rates between the
years 1965 and 1984, no significant relationship was found between
auto arrests rates and time period.
There is no level of significance between cohorts and auto
theft. Age has a more significant relationship to auto theft rates
than does time period. This means that the empirical results of
the relationship only demonstrated two levels of significance of
the forementioned cohorts in the study. The empirical results of
the study are explained in Tables 4.1 through 4.5, respectively.
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Research and Policy Implications
This study leaves room for future research possibilities on
auto theft. Further research data on age should include age groups
65 and above because very little official data exists on these.
In addition, a relative study utilizing a two-fold sample (i.e., a
comparative analysis of black and white auto theft rates) should be
conducted. More variables such as race, income, education, social
classes, etc., should be utilized in further auto theft studies.
Age is the most relative variable of this study. Those indivi¬
duals aged 21 to 44 were more likely to commit auto theft than any
other age group. Consequently, this age group must be targeted for
preventive and treatment measures. The individuals convicted of
auto theft must be given treatment of some type geared towards the
prevention of future auto theft. Again, as explained in Table 4.1,
other violent and nonviolent acts of crime are associated with auto
theft rates, i.e., other criminal acts are probably committed in
conjunction with auto theft. Moreover, those who commit other
offenses are also likely to commit auto theft. The social policy¬
makers, including administrators of Criminal Justice must keep this
in mind.
The writer suggests that the high risk groups for auto theft
revealed in this study (21 - 44) probably share a subculture of
poverty that endorses crime. Empirical data from other studies
indicate that high auto theft rates occur consistently among
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certain social groups where close contacts exist between offenders
and victim; i.e., among under-educated, under-employed, unskilled,
economically deprived, underprivileged, young men who live in high
crime-risk neighborhoods where a set of pro-crime and violent at¬
titudes and expectations exist. The members of these groups are
expected to respond to a particular stimuli which gives them the
drive to steal or rob for a living. Property crime has become an
epidemic in American society not simply because of a growing number
of working people are being economically disenfranchised. Crime is
perpetuated and actively promoted, at all social class levels. Car
theft is usually a lower class crime that is more easily discernible
than crime committed by the upper classes.
The roots of auto theft is found to be in the routine, lawful,
profit-making operations of the auto and insurance industries,
reinforced by the collaboration of the criminal justice system.
This does not suggest a conspiracy explanation, even though it
poses a conscious unity of interests and undoubtedly a degree for
cooperative planning among the businesses that profit from auto
theft. Rather, the widespread persistence of auto theft and the
ineffectiveness of the police in controlling it are structurally
determined conditions which are institutionally generated by big
business in its legal practices.
The real problem here is not the joyriders or the amateurs,
but the professionals who sustain themselves through the stealing
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of motor vehicles. They are not going to discontinue their profes¬
sions until more effective measures are applied as deterrents. In
this case, the author would like to suggest to the states to toughen
their laws and regulations, to increase the risk involved, and take
the profit out of theft controls over towing, salvage, and recycling
operations can help. So can closer vehicle inspections and stiffen
penalties for the crooks. But until many more state legislatures
pass tougher laws, it is wise to protect your property. The statis¬
tics on auto theft are probably inflated by professionals rather
than amateurs.
Finally, to an extent, some individuals who subscribe to this
subculture of stealing motor vehicles are segregated both physi¬
cally and socially from mainstream society. Their environment is
often characterized by poor housing, high unemployment, low-wage
earnings, "ladder" into the mainstream of society. This fact does
not justify nor apply to the big time business, but only to the
neglect's of the society. Based on the facts derived through this
research, there is an urgent need to increase the strength of police
officers, encourage the National Auto Theft Bureau financially to
participate fully in helping to deter auto theft crimes around the





AGE: The following 21 dummy age categories are used for con¬
structing age groups:
Computation of DAGEl through DA6E21
If (ZAGE EQl) DAGEl = 1
If (ZAGE EQ2) DAGE2 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ3) DAGE3 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ4) DAGE4 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ5) DAGE5 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ6) DAGE6 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ7) DAGE7 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ8) DAGE8 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ9) DAGE9 = 1
If (ZAGE EQIO) DAGEIO = 1
If (ZAGE EQll) DAGEl1 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ12) DAGE12 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ13) DAGE13 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ14) DAGE14 = 1
If (ZAGE EQIS) DAGE15 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ16) DAGE16 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ17) DAGE17 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ18) DAGE18 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ19) DAGE19 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ20) DAGE20 = 1
If (ZAGE EQ21) DAGE21 = 1
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COHORT: The following 40 dummy cohort groups (DCOH) are used
to construct the cohort variables:
Computation of DCOHl through DC0H40
If (COHORT EQl) DCOHl = 1
If (COHORT EQ2) DC0H2 = 1
If (COHORT EQ3) DC0H3 = I
If (COHORT EQ4) DCOH4 = 1
If (COHORT EQ5) DC0H5 = 1
If (COHORT EQ6) DC0H6 = I
If (COHORT EQ7) DCOH7 = 1
If (COHORT EQ8) DC0H8 = 1
If (COHORT EQ9) DC0H9 = 1
If (COHORT EQIO) DCOHIO = 1
If (COHORT EQll) DCOHl1 = 1
If (COHORT EQ12) DC0H12 = 1
If (COHORT EQ13) DC0H13 = 1
If (COHORT EQ14) DC0H14 = 1
If (COHORT EQ15) DC0H15 = 1
If (COHORT EQ16) DC0H16 = I
If (COHORT EQ17) DC0H17 = 1
If (COHORT EQ18) DC0H18 = 1
If (COHORT EQ19) DC0H19 = 1
If (COHORT EQ20) DC0H20 = 1
If (COHORT EQ21) DC0H21 = 1
If (COHORT EQ22) DCOH22 = 1
If (COHORT EQ23) DC0H23 = 1
If (COHORT EQ24) DC0H24 = 1
If (COHORT EQ25) DC0H25 = 1
If (COHORT EQ26) DC0H26 = 1
If (COHORT EQ27) DC0H27 = 1
If (COHORT EQ28) DC0H28 = 1
If (COHORT EQ29) DC0H29 = I
If (COHORT EQ30) DC0H30 = 1
If (COHORT EQ31) DC0H31 = I
If (COHORT EQ32) DC0H32 = 1
If (COHORT EQ33) DC0H33 = I
If (COHORT EQ34) DC0H34 = I
If (COHORT EQ35) DC0H35 = 1
If (COHORT EQ36) DC0H36 = I
If (COHORT EQ37) DC0H37 = I
If (COHORT EQ38) DC0H38 = 1
If (COHORT EQ39) DC0H39 = 1
If (COHORT EQ40) DC0H40 = I
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TIME PERIOD: The following 20 dummy time period groups (YR)
are used to construct the time period variables.
Computation of DYRl through DYR20
If (ZYR EQI) DYRl = 1
If (ZYR EQ2) DYR2 = 1
If (ZYR EQ3) DYR3 = 1
If (ZYR EQ4) DYR4 = 1
If (ZYR EQ5) DYR5 = 1
If (ZYR EQ6) DYR6 = 1
If (ZYR EQ7) DYR7 = 1
If (ZYR EQ8) DYR8 = 1
If (ZYR EQ9) DYR9 = 1
If (ZYR EQIO) DYRIO = 1
If (ZYR EQll) DYRll = 1
If (ZYR EQ12) DYR12 1
If (ZYR EQI3) DYR13 = 1
If (ZYR EQ14) DYR14 = 1
If (ZYR EQI5) DYR15 s 1
If (ZYR EQ16) DYR16 s 1
If (ZYR EQ17) DYR17 a 1
If (ZYR EQ18) DYR18 a 1
If (ZYR EQ19) DYR19 a 1
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